clean-up of the nation's hospitals. The aim of Operation Clean Up was not just to remove dirt, but to make hospitals safer places for patients, visitors and staff. All the major political parties endorsed the campaign but it was not until 1997 that national monitoring of infections such as MRSA was put in place -and even then it was voluntary.
Surveillance system
Despite such campaigns, the proportion of all Staphylococcus aureus infections that are resistant to antibiotics has continued to rise from around 5 per cent in the early 1990s, to its current rate of around 40 per cent. The government's surveillance system, mandatory since 2001, monitors only blood-borne MRSA infections. While these type are most likely to be fatal, wound infections are thought to be far more prevalent.
The Health Protection Agency's (HPA) latest statistics, collected on behalf of the Department of Health, show the overall number of such blood-borne bacteraemias has fallen for the first time from 3,598 in the six-month period to September 2001 to 3,519 in the equivalent period in 2004. But there is not yet enough data available to determine whether the fall is a trend or just a blip.
The statistics show that specialist trusts tend to have the highest rates of blood-borne MRSA infections. The HPA says this is not surprising because such hospitals have patients who are likely to be more vulnerable than in other trusts and the treatments they receive are likely to be higher risk.
The HPA has produced a league The 'worst' trust -an ordinary trust in just about every respect -has a prevalence of 0.38 infections per 1,000 bed days. That equates to about one for every 263 patients per day.
It is difficult to judge from these basic figures if that is a lot. But for every patient who has acquired an HAI it is at best an inconvenience, for many it is a painful and prolonged nuisance and, for some, a tragedy. The National Audit Office (NAO) says that at any one time, 9 per cent of patients have an infection that they acquired in hospital, a figure that has remained constant for many years. The NAO says approximately 5,000 people die each year as a result of HAIs.
But surveillance is not as straightforward as it could be, according to RCN health protection adviser Sue Wiseman. She says more effort and technological backup are needed to make surveillance as good as it can be. 'More surgical site infection surveillance is needed -but we require more resources to do it. ' But despite the relentless rise of MRSA, the RCN believes we are now at a crossroads. The college's acute nursing adviser Mike Hayward says that the issue is being taken seriously at last. 'Unfortunately it has taken media hysteria and grave public concern to galvanise the government into action.'
The RCN's Wipe it Out campaign has a two-pronged approach. In part it is an awareness campaign for nurses, other hospital staff, patients and the public. But perhaps more importantly the campaign will feature a website for RCN members with all the latest research on infection control.
Mr Hayward says the material on the website will provide a short cut to best practice for nursing staff. 'By making this guidance available we are enabling nurses to have access to the best information at the click of a mouse. ' Ms Wiseman is concerned about the politicisation of MRSA. 'People have got hung up on MRSA and forgotten about other important things, such as proper antibiotic prescribing and handwashing.'
In February 1992 the HPA published a communicable diseases report about MRSA that included the prophetic sentence: 'The cost of isolation facilities appears high but the added costs of treatment, and prolongation of hospital stay when an MRSA becomes endemic in a hospital often greatly exceed the costs of prevention and control.' NS 'It has taken media hysteria and public concern to galvanise the government into action'
Effective infection control measures such as handwashing are essential for preventing the spread of antibiotic-resistant organisms ALAMY
